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AIRPLANE FIELD AT SPRINGFIELD. SUCCESSFUL JERSEY SALE.

SURE OF MONEY Conducted By Central Orange CountyNEW TREATY

fITH HUNGARY
Jersey Club.COURT

BUTLER
(TROOPS GUARD
AS GERTRUDE

Fair skies again favored the CentralBUT MUST WAIT

Hai Been Established Largely Through
Gov. Hartness' Initiative.

Springfield, Aug. 29, An airplane
landing field has been established here
largely through the initiative of
Governor Hartness. In a letter to the
governor, made public to-da- Henry

Orange County Jersey club as it held
its second annual sale of Jersey cat
tie at the Tunbridge fair grounds on
Thursday, Aug. 25. Thirty-seve- n am

A.F.OF L. KEEPS

ITS HANDS OFF

Will Not Mix In Dispute
Regarding the 7 'lroad

Wage Redu in

BUT WOULD vND AID
IN AN p GENCY

Investors I n NationalSigned This Afternoon By mala were put through the ring at

TELLS OF THEASSAULT
Woodrouse, president of the Aerial
League of America, congratulated ti e
state for having put itself in the way
of aviation development.

Grant Smith of United very satisfactory prices and each ani-
mal, whether grade or purebred, was
a worthy representative of the breed.
The buyers came from New Hampshire

Thrift Bond Corpora-
tion Reasured"It may interest you to know" the

as well as from distant towns in Verletter added, "that it , is the general
States

AT HIS RESIDENCE
mont, J). A. Perry, auctioneer from

opinion of people interested in aerial
transportation that the New Foundland LIQUIDATION NOT Barre, ably presided in the ring and(Girl Was First Witness

txt TtTTTt A TTicTl route win pe me iavorne one ior iransYOUTH TRIUMPHANT
IN FIELD OF SPORT

the bidding was brisk.
Bocause qf the varying ages of theCOMPLETE TILL 1954

ARMORED GARS

GUARD BELFAST
UN DUJJATriOt Atlantic liners, and it is evident thatAgainst Three Cap animals sold averages have been comthe larger craft will fly on to centrally

i .. a ... - . n ...:'m p u ted on the different classes. TheVerde Negroes, Being on
purebred milch cows averaged $132,! .' Decision To 'g told AloofCorporation Declared Byr Oreign AVliniSter Xianiiy Oi take on fuel at St. Johns, N. F., or nn while the grade milch cows averagedStand All the Forenoon I load their cargoes and passengers, to

Hungary blgnS IOr be relayed to central terminals by New York Commissioner
To Be Insolvent

Was Madet Atlantic
City Conferenceat Barnstable, Mass., other crafts.

$79. Ihe purebred bulls, all calves, av-

eraged $oS, while the purebred heifers
averaged $57. The total receipts of the
sale were- - $:!288. The Cloverlcaf farm of
Strafford, owned by A. U Judd, was

After Shooting and Bomb His CountryTrial DR. A. M. NORTON DEAD.
the largest consignor with seven headRurinnpjit.. Aikt. 29. (Bv the Associat New York, Aug. 29. George V. Mc Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 29. The1 ' ' " I nr.. n. . T.ti. M-- .t Dr...i of registered stock. Among this lot

ed Preaet-T- he treaty of peace be-- U"D v v.. was the top price cow on the sale which
brought $210. One. of the heaviest buy

ing Broke Out at
Noon To-da- y

TWO WOUNDED MEN
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Laughlin, state superintendent of
banks, to-da-y confirmed reports that
the National Thrift Bond corporation,

tween Hungary and the. United States,
executive council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor has decided to take
no action regarding railroad wage

KITTLE MOB

;
SPIRIT' WAS ers was A. J. Beaton of Cabot, whoon which negotiations have been pro-- Bristol, Aug. 29. Ur. Anson M. or- -

came with C. H. AuBtin, the heaviest
buyer of lat year's sale.

The success of this sale was due en

ton, one of Bristol most prominentceed.ng for some time, will be signed
yeaM at hig

here this afternoon at five o'clock by nomfl on Korth tre(t evening At
MANIFESTED

which has $700,000 worth of thrift
bonds outstanding with workers in
southern New England and elsewhere

Members said to-da- however, that
tirely to the efforts of the sales comForeign Minister Bandy for Hungary j 7 o clock, after an illne of about i

and hv Grant. Smith. United States yar. He is survived by his wite, deu mittee who carefallly chose the ani-
mals for the sale. The object of thewho purchased them by weekly pay

. . . . I nie Oardell Norton and by one son,

New York, Aug. 2!). Many
wonders, representing every sec-

tion of the country, have been
developed this year in American
fields of sport.

The names of Alexa Stirling
and Robert T. ("Bobby") Jones,
the golf marvels of Atlanta, and

..Vincent Richards, the New York
tennis star, have been on the
lips of sport lovers for several
seasons.

To this select group there have
been added this year:

Dorothy Smith, 18 years old,
of Cotuit, Mas., winner of the
women's national archery cham-

pionship. '

Miss Helen Willis, 15 years
old, of Berkeley, Gal., winner of
the national girls' singles ten-
nis championship. (

Julius Saglowsky, 15 years
old, of Indianapolis, winner of
the national boys' singles ten-
nis championship.

Elmer Harrold, IB years old
of Aasbkum, III., winner of the
American junior championship
for marksmen with a score of
48 hits in 50.

Miss Miriam Burns, 17 years
old, of Kansas City, whose sen-

sational play in the western
women's golf tournament carried
her into the third round. She
wa defeated by a veteran in a
brilliant match.

envelope deductions, had placed its

the council stood ready to assemble
in special conference and give any aid
possible should it be requested to do
so by any of the organizations of the
union railroad workers.

Central Orange County Jersey club injVlost of the People Which
Crowded Court Room

Disturbance Was Centered
on Merely Two

Streets
affairs in his hands August 1.'",w,7 win lane pmce ai me 1. Norton was a member of the holding such sales in to promote the

breeding of high class Jerseys and toThe corporation is insolvent, he said create a demand for the kind of stock
sidence Smith, who is living , , of 0(W F(jllo ft ht

the home of Countess Lazz o bze- -
T , and honorary member of

enyi, formerly Mum Gladys M. an- -
A He haj he,d geveriU tow

at
but it deposited a group of govern The council, in accordance with inI and Hung on the Out that is raised in this particular sec
ment, state aud municipal securities structions of the Denver convention, isderbilt and youngest daughter of Mrs. offi; aml r.presl.Btad the town in the

Belfast, Aug. 29, (By the Associated in a trust fond at the Equitable TrustV.UII1VUUB iwuciuut ui . " x I lotriulu I i.r from 10O in IPOS working on a plan to bring about "pub

tion. This year's sale was a muchjgreat-e- r

success in every way than fliat
of laitt year and already plans are be-

ing made for a better sale next year.

I skirts of the Crowd
: Seemed to Be Attracted He was surgeon general on the staff company to secure the thrift bonds, and lic ownership and democratic control"Press) Shooting and bombing occurred

in the North Queen street and along of Governor Fletcher Proctor.BELLE OF THE BALL if the holders of these wait until their of the nation's railroad system. ButOut of Curiosity SHAKE-UP- S AND BREAK-UP- nothing definite in this regard can be"CAUSE OF FATALITY som uNES SH0W
maturity, between 1943 and 1954, they
should receive the full face value. At
this time, Mr. McLaughlin asserted, the
market price of the securities averages

People Occupying Automobiles Had
be expected for some months, labor
leaders say, as it is impossible to ar

New Lodge road, Belfast, during the
dinner hour to-da- y and it was neces-

sary to send armored cars to patrol the

locality. Two cases of bullet wounds
were treated at a hospital, one man

AN IMPROVEMENTOne Youmi Man's Efforts to Dance
Barnstable,- - Mass., Aug. 20. A small Trying Experiences.

Numerous automobile accidents of
range conferences with chiefs of theWith Her Was Evidently Resented Byerowd of persons surrounded the court PO per cent below par. railroad unions now when they are oc- -Progress Made in Iron and Steel and

Her Dancing Partner Latter Dead. The thrift bondholders, said to lum Saturday and Sunday in the vicinity ofhaving been shot in the back.house and jail here to-da- y and extra cupied with the wage reduction situaber 11,000 workers, are scattered Barre have afforded the local garages tion.guards and state motorcycle policemen Allenhurst, N. J., Aug. 251. Investi
through the industrial regions extend

Also in Automobile In-

dustry.

Cleveland, Aug. 20. Some lines of
Investigation of salaries bemir naidAO IRISH REPLY work enotigh to keep them working to

ing from Pennsylvania to Massachugation continued to-da- y into the death
of a guest from a fist fight involving
the belle of the annual masked ball

the limit until the next week end.
Though in almost every instance thesetts with others at Detroit, ClevelandBEFORE TUESDAY

were on duty when the three Cape
Verde Island negroes were transferred
from the jail to the court house tor
a hearing on charges of attacking a

industry have shown definite signs of and Chicago. Included among the citiesRAID ON CHICAGO BANK wnicn lorms me summer a soeuu cma few weeksimprovement during the last
for the fashionable beach colony here. undertone of optimism scarcely

where employes of industrial plants
invested part of their pay in the thriftAnd Probably Not Till WednesdayNETTED ABOUT $250,000 bonds are Albany, Troy, Buffalo. Niagson of Mrs. J. Charles Tate of Lon audible in the quite recent past, can be

heard more, the monthly business re-

view of the Fourth Federal Reserve

cars were damaged considerably, in no
case was any of the occupants serious-
ly injured. Two autos collided yester-
day at Dewey park, without serious
casualties to either the machines or
the people. A gray Overland roadster,
reported to have left Barre Saturday
night for Springfield, Mass., at pres

ara Falls, and parts of Long' Island indon, England, died a the result of a
Was Report from Irish

Sources.

Dublin, Aug. 29 (By the Associated
Four Masked Bandits Bound Bank At New York, Bridgeport, Beacon tails.quarrel during the dance.

white girl two weeks ago. The men
were threatened with lynching at the
time of their arrest.
' The crowd which gathered outside

tshe jail and later filled the court roin
seemed to be mainly curious person

bank said to-da-

New Haven and Norwich, Conn., and!a.lvadore. UtborUe ot Havana, a stu- -
Froeress has been shown in irontaches and Escaped Although

Fired On.
Providence and Central Falls, R. I.dent in the of mechanicalcollege engi- -

ftn(J ot 0))y thrmi(fh ueMOJIIllPress). The members of the Irish re-

publican cabinet gathered at the Man

lo.n.mu c.iwMiioei is oeing made bythe council with a view to bringing
pressure to bear to have these salaries
reduced "until other wage earners on
railroads are paid a wage sufficient to
keep them in decency and comfort."

Details of the proposed investigation
into the use of workers' savings bybanks and insurance companies wera
announced The council pro-pos-

to inquire into the "present credit
system of the country" and to study
the Kenyon rural credit bill. Consider-
ation is also to be given to a proposalto organize the proxy voting power
of workers who hold policies in mutual
insurance companies.

BELLOWS FALLS CONCERNS

ent lies, in the center of a mass ofSeveral prominent Wall street menneering at Cornell university, is under
arrest. The' prosecution's chief witnem spurts bnt through mid-seaso- n depres-

sion. The automobile business, althoughajyho showed no indication 01 tne niou are directors of the National Thrift pokes and telephone pole remains a
hort distan.ee up the Graniteville road,Chicago, Aug 29. A raid on tlie

Spirit manifested previously. Bond corporation, which began bus
having lost its right rear wheel as well

is expected to . be Mrs John S. Sntphen, not ..tiafsMAory. Jim made consider
Jr.. of New Wk who with her hus- -

was Arthurs guest at the hall m. .i
The negroes, Jolin vies, uenjamui

sion house here this morning coming
direct from the country where they
spent the week end, but, according to
an official report no formal meeting

vaults of the Security Safe Deposit
company last night by four unmasked as a considerable amount of itsGomez and Joseph Andrews, are charg

ed with assaulting Miss Gertrude But , I BVIilTT f.F, Willi " " tand was dancing with Arthur iicu toe 1 1. ;i, j . u. i;i, ..J i,ij,robbers netted them about $250,000, it

iness in 1917.
Mr. McLaughlin stated he had been

informed by lngulls Kimball, who con-

ceived the corporation as a source of
capital aud an instrument for inculcat

At the three mads in Graniteville awas held.ler of Buzzard's Bay and robbing her is estimated to-da- although thev imilar accident occurred on Saturday.Kamonn De Valera. the republican .ru.TU. f hard to their peak price policy, the
s.ASSdLn Labfrde ned,he statement Mid, adding that their high The auto, reported as belonging toeader, did not remain at the Mansionoverlooked $40,000 in one thousand

dollar hills in one box.
escort, William Eldredge, while they
were returning from a dance late at
night. All three were identified by the

H r have placed a stumbling block
Siir.nlMn. who wh niKAkMl Ann II.. ean I heratilt of BMrre 1 own, manageding the saving habit among working

men and women that many industrial. v j u v. 1 in the patn of nusiness.To-da- y Michael Hughes, chief of de to ascend about eight feet of pole be
house long, spending lees than half an
hour with his colleague. It was stated
that nothing could be expected regard- -young woman. leaders had agreed to relieve their emtectives, characterized the affair as an

t It was arranged that Dies and Gomez FAMOUS MISSIONARY DEAD. ployes of their bonds so that they'inside job" and held the two cus
which included black silk knickerbock-
ers. He asked her to dance and was
refused, and according to detectives

ng the reply of the cabinet to rremiershould be given a hearing together in would not sutler any losses.
the district sessions because of his Lloyd George's latest communication

until Tuesday at the earliest and prob Was Onoe Ordered Executed by Turk
todians of the vaults who, he said,
told contradictory stories. Three other
suspects have been taken into custody.

who investigated the case, his insist
youth. ably until Wednesday. ence led to the quarrel with Arthur. MANY WARSHIPS ATMiss Butler was the first witness ish Officer.

LewWton, Me., Aug. 2!). New has
The delay in sending the reply to 1 he light took place during an interthe four robbers, welt dressed, aprailed to testify against Dies and tio mission. Jose Mantura and Manuelthe latest message from Llovd Georgepeared at the vaults about 8 o'clock. PROV1NCETOWN, MASS,mez. She was on the stand all the been received by her parents, Mr. andFernandes of Havana, seated at a taha caused much curiosity here. It UOne of them applied for a safety de

hla with Ijihorde av Arthur wx th Mr. George H. GrafTan of Lewiston, of
Battleship Ohio, IS Torpedo' Boats

fore it could be coaxed back to earth
again. Though the car was somewhat
of a mess the people escaped with
nothing more serious than a severe
jolting.

The largest, and probably the most
thrilling accident of the week end oc-

curred in Williamston-- gulf Satur-
day afternoon. A B'ord, turning out
past a truck, is alleged to have collided
with a Buick touring car coming from
the opposite direction. Another car,
which wa following the Buiek very
closely, was unable to stop in time,
and added it own body to the pile. AH
three cars were badly damaged, but
fortunately none of the people was in-

jured. The names of the drivers and
occupants are not known.

aggressor. Jo the flghf Arthur went J ' death in Syvas, Turkey, of Misposit box. When .the doors to the
vaults were opened, the bandits bound
the custodians and with lead mallet down from a blow to the chin and hi Mary lionise uratiam, one ot Ameri

One for $100,000 and Another for $200,-00- 0

to Make Paper.
The Babbitt-Kclle- y Paper company

of Bellows Falls, with a capital stock
of $100,000, has filed articles of ssso-ciati-

in the secretary of state's of-lic- e

to manufacture paper in that e.

- They also certified that their
$1,00,000 is paid up. The papers are
signed by F. H. Babbitt, E. W. and H.
T. Kelley of Bellows Falls.

The Robertson Paper company, Inc.,
of the same village has filed articles of
corporation in the same office to con-
duct a similar business. Their capital
stock is $200,000, divided into 2000
share at $100 a share. These papers
are signed by Joseph E. Babbitt, Mar-
ion B. Babbitt and F. II. Babbitt ot
Bellows Falls.

kull waa fractured. He died in a I ca s famous missionaries
and Other Craft Gathered for

Target Practice.opened several boxes.
hospital. - I Miss Graffam, who ministered to the

1 hey were fired upon when leaving

forenoon. After she had told of the
atatack on Kldredge and herself, she
was cross examined at length by for-

mer Assistant United States Attorney
General William H. Lewis, who ap-

peared as counsel for Dies.

TRY TO BELITTLE
BREAK IN HARMONY

Laborde was held in the Freehold I American refugees, was the only Provincetown, Mass., Ang. 29. The
jail y awaiting an inquest. Hi I American at Syvas during the World
companion were released a material war. An order for her execution was harbor here was filled with war craft

to-da- The battleship Ohio, 15 tor

the bank more than an hour later bvit
were unhurt. A few seconds later
policemen from four stations, a rifle
squad and manv detectives were

witnesses in $5,000 bail each. The
pedo boats and a number of eaglehead waiter, also held a witness, was

signed by one of the Turkish com-

mandant but was not carried ont.
Following the armis4ice, an immense

due, it is thought, to the refusal of the
republican cabinet to he rushed.

New from London this morning said
the British government had deckled
upon a general election should the Iritdi
republican cabinet refuse it offer.
Should this occur, although it is not
expected here that it will become neces-

sary, the Sinn Fein wonld nomimtte
a candidate in each constituency for
the imperial parliament under the home
rule act, and as these candidates would
undoubtedly be elected, could put this
forward as really being the result of a
plebiscite on the British terms.

The disturbances in British India
are being made much of here and the
belief is expressed in high Sinn Fein

boats and submarines with the motherswarming the building. unable to provide bond- -
ship Savannah, dropped anchor during
the night. More ships are expected.estate near Syva was offered her by

the caretaker, who said the owner hadSILESIAN QUESTION UP VISITORS TOOK ONEThey will spend a week in torpedo andNAVAL LIEUTENANT
given him power of attorney to dis- - target practice, radio test and manoeu

Before the Council of the League of vres.IN UNDER CHARGE P h P'1- - She aereptd
I the gift and later learned that it had RUMORS FOLLOW RUMORS.Nations.

While Barre Golfers Were Winning
11 Matches.

George Frascr, the Burlington pro
r. . . . been the property of Emperor Wil- -

Geneva, Aug. 20. Solution of the making it

JJnion Officials Explain Why Separate
. Ballots Were Sent to Brotherhood

of Railway Trainmen.
3 Chicago, Aug. 29. An apparent
break in the harmony among the rail-
road brotherhoods and the switchmen's
Union of North America in connection
with the taking of strike ballots to
the membership to-da- y was niiminized
by union officials.
. 'Strike ballots were mailed to B,"0,000

fessional, formerly of Barre, was theilesian question which has pnzzled the Orders to Take Submarine 04 from the home of the governor-genera- l,

whom he hoped to install in Aia Miblest diplomat of the albed nations quarters that England will find herself
so busy there she will be willing to New London to Hampton Roads.

The Ohio, which had been assigned
as one of the station ships to guide
the ill fated ZR-- across the Atlantic
and was recalled after the accident to
the airship, has since been trying out
radio compaes station on the coast.
While here she will make radio tests
with other ships of the flotilla and then
proceed to Ambrose channel to repair
the sounding cable.

nor.for many months was taken up here
to-da- y by the council of the league of

only 'member of the Waubanakee Golf
dub of Burlington to win a match in
competition with the Barre Golf club
on the latter's links Saturday, the
score being 11 to 1 and as follows:

leave Ireland alone. Boston, Aug. 29. Charges of conduct

Former Have to Do With Successor t
M. G. Morse.

The rumor about the resignation of
M. G. Morse as state tax commissioner
started the usual train of talk about a
successor. Among those mentioned is
Clyde Coffrin, the present deputy and
the man who knows more about tha
olliee than any man in the state ex- -

nations. iscount Ishu of Japan; A. J GLtAwOMAN BARRICADEDBalfour of England; Leon Bourgeois AMERICAN RELIEFt 1" ranee; ran I tlvmans of Belsnum: command of a submarine and make arailroad workers yesterday and HERSELF FOR SUICIDEMarquis Imperial! of Italy; K. Wel
Barre.

L. Mercer . .

Walh

Waubanakee.
1 Roy Maynard . . 0
1 Sonic 0WORKERS IN MOSCOWlington Koo of China; Count Quinones trip from New Loudon to Hampton

Roads and return, were preferred
but the ballot of the brotherhood ot
railroad trainmen, comprising about
l.tO,0tH) workers, went on a separate

TO PLAN FOR MORE JOBS . .i I j : ,iA. KreclandMrs. Edith L. Bailey of Maiden, Msm., i pauming u . ( harles A. f'liimlev. former cm.against lieutenant George Blarbell be
J. Stewart . . 1 WhitneyParty of Seven, Headed By Phillipsheet. fore a general court martial at the navy To Break the Ranks of the UnemployedThe trainmen . withdrew because, vara nere to-da-

Inhaled Hluminsting Gas After

Slight Quarrel With Husband.their officers explained, the ballot in United States.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 29. Menn

Carrol of Portland, Ore., Has

Arrived.

Moscow, Aug. 27 (By the Associated

Marbrll, on April ,25, last, while in
command of the submarine 09 at the
New London base, was ordered to take

drafted by the other four organizations

de Leon of Spain, and Gaston Da Cun-h- a

of Brar.il, all members of the coun-
cil were present. 'Viscount Ishii, president of the coun-
cil, had prepared a formal report on
Silesia and was ready to present the
documentary evidence placed in his
hands by the supreme allied council.
There was lilfle expectation that a
deeiskih would be announced for some
time.

Maiden, Mass., Aug. 29. Mrs. Ed;fli

i iiiiMooncr nu now presi'ient oi or

((
wich university. John M. Avery, who
served as commissioner for a f?wn

(( months, is another who is nientionei in
n connection w ith the office,
o
0 COLT KICKED AUTO.
1

"did not in our opinion, contain an lm

I). Stuart ..
(k Su-wa- .
Hutchinson .

.1. Mercer . .

Nnte
J. Krecland .
Black
W. Eraser . .

Lt. Hsney, who was formerly a nurer partial and unbiased recital of all that temporary command of the 04 and

. 1 Cram

. 1 R. L. Maynard

. 1 Imb

. 1 Wilnon

. 1 Holden

. 1 Parker

. 1 Rlack

. 0 G. Frascr

11

of providing work for the nation's un-

employed, estimated by the department
of labor to number 5,73.".0O0 will be
studied at a conferem of industrial

Press). Seven American relief admin-
istration workeri, headed by ITjiMip

make the vovaee to Hampton Roads. OB the staff of several Boston hospitals,is involved, nor did it convey the as-

surance that the wishes of the men if He protested, it is charged, because committed suicide at her home here
of the condition of the cncrines. After to-da- Firemen were called to break and labor leaders to meet here next

Carrol of Portland, Ore., arrived here
this afternoon and will open an office

to organize the. work of
feeding the Russian famine sufferers.

j Animal Injured In So Doing at Hard- -these had been repaired he still pro- - down the door of a room in which she
against working reduced wages, would
determine the question, and that they
would be permitted to leave the serv month at the call of President Hardtested against the order. Another om- - had locked herself and inhaled illumi

ing.ice." cer was given the command and made nating gas. Bailey told the police heDr. Fridtjof Nansen and E. E. Frirk, Secretary Hoover, who has been

wick.

G. M. Clark of Hardwick has report-
ed to the secretary of state's office
fhut a ,tt liu,la1 I.,.. I, iu n ,, A.

LUNCHED AMIDST
RUINS OF YPRES

The joint ballot declared that if the TALK OF THE TOWN" "P "ioui iiMiaeni. land hi wife bad a slight quarrel overrepresenting the International Red sked by the president to prepare ulnnsmembers vote to reject the wage reduc A letter which Marbell is alleged tolhia 13 vear old daughter he a formerCross, signed an agreement thi after for the conference, was at work to dav, iiatki uim lam in wuirn lie marriage.
turn it wan understood they would be
permitted to withdraw from the service Perlcy Haskett. who is now running i(iu n, ki.-L-,- th .in ro.i.hi,,.on the matter with a view to subexpressed his opinion that no military

noon with Lea Kameneff, head of the
Russian relief commission in which the
International Red Cross arranged to doof their companies unless satisfactory neiwsity existed tor ordering him to mitting hi conclusions within two

weeks. The conference, according toMORE TROUBLE DEVELOPS.
a linotype machine in he office of jn the colt being injured. Ernest Tar-th- e

Grot on Times, spent the week end j fv f KHt Mon(p4,iior TeMTte4 that
with friend in the city. nf he WM drjvjnj hjt the ,,settlement can be reached under the make the trip in command of the 04

was submitted to the court.
relief work on the virtually the same
terms as the American relief adminis-
tration. Immediately after signinr the

This Time Among Native Spsnish Mrs. A. E. Douglas of Averill street i of John McFarland. Julian Goodrich .

agreement Ir. Nansen left for Riga.

Mr. Hoover, will inquire into the vol-

ume of needed employment, the distri-
bution of unemployment, means of ls-st-ni-

the number of unemployed and
measures to effect recovery of biisima
and commerce to normal.

TELEPHONE WIRES
--u... .

American Legion Party Then Visited
Cemeteries Having Over 300300

Allied and German Bodies.

Ypre, Belginm, Aug. 2 (By the As-

sociated Press). The American Legion
members vitiiting Europe, after spand-in- g

the morning on the Yser battlef-

ields, lunched amidst the ruins of this
battered citv. Then they went on a
vimt to the large cemeteries containing

lie said the only funds actually avail
of Moutpelier stated that his car and
t.iat of L. D. Kent collided at Bristol.
J. S. Kingsley and wife were injured
at Fairfax. V. P. 1'heskes ton reported
that Fred Powers, Mary Denha and

Mried, Aug. 20 (By the Ass.iate.l
IU HIUI AU!t LUl J Pree). Report from Morocco to-ds- y

able were those of the British "Save

returned to her home yesterday from
Stowe where she has been spending the
past week with friends.

John C. Heney, chief of the Barre
fire department, left to-da-y for dif-
ferent points in first

the Children fund bnt he imped to se indicated that trouble ha occurred

laws of the organization."
The wage reductions authorized by

the I'nited States railroad labor board
In July averaged about 12 per cent an
estimated ravin? to the railroad of
about $400,000,000.

Some union leaders asserted to-da- y

that in their opinion it wa not the
wage regulation, but working rules and
Agreements that would be the final
bone of contention and particularly the
time and a half for overtime clause
recently restricted by the railroad la-

bor board.

cure governiT nt credits and private Gov. Morgan and Others Unable to Se among the native Spanish auxiliaries
in El Araish. on the Atlantic mast offunds. Fanny Thesseston were injured Aug.PAPER MILL CONFERENCE.

stopping at Boston. In the cout.-c'l- S in an accident.Morocco, to the south of Tangier.
cure Information from West Vir-

ginia Mining Communities.ASST. SEC. OF AGRICULTURE of his travels he will visit his iter.
who lives in Cambridge, Msks. He isthe remains ot .100,000 allied and Gcr

man soldiers. WINDSOR MAN CHOSENEl Araixh is ISO mile to the west
Strikers Will Meet Representatives of

International Paper Co.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 29, Represonts- -

on a week s vacation.Charleston, W. V, Aug. 20. AH tel- - of the MefHU section of Spanish Mo
ephone line into Ethel, Sharpie and rocoo. wheTe SianiardM rmntlr -- iif. Miss Helen O'Keefe has returned to

The burgomaster of Court rat
to the. Americans the thank

of the population of Flanders for the

Charles W. Pughley of Nebraska is
Chosen by Pres. Harding.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 29. Charlos
W. ughlev of Nebraska ha been se

liiair, mining communities in the eat-frrp- d avrre reverses at the hands of
em pan of me igan county, where bellous tribesmen. Thi is the first

her clerical work in Waterbory after
spending her two weeks' vacation with
her parent in this city.

SULLIVAH TO TRY AGAIN
tivea of the International Taper com-

pany and it former employe, who
have been on strike for more than four
months, will confer here Thursday in

a.Ristanre rendered by American in
the work of reconstruction. .i.! pmH-rra--

n ana armra men cianea rfport of nr frolll( in lh, Atlanticlected by President Harding for lp '""re.,, wrre rrpor.ra oi oi orner of jipani-- h Morocco. A. F. Mercer of Springfield has re
pointment as asttiatant secretary of n effort to settle difficult ic over wage turned to his home, after painjrWILLIE HUNTER ARRIVES. agriculture to Dr. Elmer D.

To Succeed L. B. Johnson on Bovine
Tuberculosis Commission.

(iov. Hartness has received from Lu-

ther B. Johnson of Randolph a com-

munication in which be state he will
I unable to erve on the commission
recently appointed to study methods
for combatting bovine tuberculosis.
The governor has appointed Lawren
Billiard of Windsor, present men-l-- r

of the ilouw of Representative from
that town, to fill the vacancy.

and working condition. Jeremiah T. few-- daT with friends in the citv. HeSIX MOTORISTS IN HOSPITAL.Ball, whose resignation, effective rMo- -
Carey, president of the Internationa iGelf her 1, was announced to-da- v at theIn Quest of American Amateur

Title.

to reach Logan.
lovernor Morgan's office declared it

was without information and that no
report had been received from Adju-
tant General John II. Charnock, who
was sent there yesterday with a com

Brotherhood of Tapermokers. entAs Result of Collision of Their VehicleWhite House. notices to all union at the plantswith Electric Car.New York. Aug. 2. Willie HanUr. w here strikes are in progress to elect
Boton, Aug. 2!'. Six automohiliot.INTERB0R0UGH SHARES FALL.British amateur golf champion, who delegate to attend the conferem.

five of them women, were in the City

made the trip by automoliile. .

Mrs. A. C. Mile and children of
South Main street returned yewterday
to their home, after passing a week cr
two with relatives in Springfield.

Peter MaHoritii of Fos street 1 a
returned to the city after a few daysrt
St. Albans.

William A. Stowe of Vergennes was
a week-en- visitor in the city.

To Swim Across the English Channel
Others to Make Attempt.

London, Aug. 29. Henry Sullivan of
Lowell, MsH who failed in his at-
tempt to swim the English channel Itcelt, will soon try agaia to accomplih
the feat. Tiarboechi, an Italian swim-
mer, alo ia training for the event,
thner Terrault, former Montreal resi-
dent, has arrived at Calai preparing
to attempt the swim in September.

JaheJ WofrTe, the veteran swimmer,
has been training at Brighton for the
past two month fur hi 22nd attempt
to ranquer the rhaoneL

DIXD 05 AN OUTING

arrived here yeterday on his way to
St. Louis in quest of the I'nited State ho-pit- al to-da- as the remit of a ml

WOMAN IS NAMED.li"ion between an ehwtrir car and FROM DOORMAN TO MILLIONAIRE.title, planned to prartx-- to-da- y at the
their machine on street in

mittee ot united mine workerr- - orhcials
to make a thorough investigation.

Report widely circulated over the
tale to-da- y that the miner who et

out from Marmet to march to Mingo,
were atrain at Marmet. were
discredited by tat ant rxntit and
Sheriff Walker of Kanawaww. county
said there wa do foundation for them.

engineers Country club at Koolvn, L. I
where the invading British crolfer the hills section early thin morn-

ing. They UKtaincd severe contusions
and laceration', but none wa wriou.

James W. Hebron, Irish Immignnt,
Got Start On Tips.

New York. Aug. 29. Bon vitant
of by gone day learned to-da- v mi the

failed in an attempt to win the titlelt year. He expe-- t to leave for St.
Louis the last of the week. ly hurt. The machine was driven l.y PIGEON BROKE RECORD.

Mrs. Mabel Walker WUIebrandt As-

sistant Attorney General.

Washington, 1. (".. Ahc. 29. Ap-

pointment of Mrs. Mahcl Walker
of Lo Angrlen to lie avsUt-an- t

attorney general of the l"nitl
Slare wa announced to-da- at the
White Houe.

As Result of Receivership Application
Made Saturday.

New York, Aug. 29. The vsrioii
of the Interborouh Rapid

Transit company and allied or ron-trrie- d

properties weakened in the
stork market to-da- y a a result of the
receiverhip application made bt
Saturday by the American Brake Shoe
and Foundry company.

Inter boron srh Rapid Transit five per
rent bonds fell four point in the early
deaJmrs and junior bond and pre-
ferred shares all made hw record.

Morris Garmami k.

Flew From Chicago To Washington j orh of 'am W. Hebron who mdeNOTED THEATRICAL WRITER. Improving Opportunity.
Two London actor folk met in Maid TURKS WIN VICTORY. lonime a a unorman in tne neydayIn 16 Hours. i

' 'of IVlmonico downtown restaurant.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 29. A ! Four vear after immigrating frum

Jme B. Crewley Who Formerly Wai
Mayor of Nashua. en Lane.Chsrtes M Bregf of Pittsburgh Died

Last Night
Captured City and Threaten Greek

Anry Communications. pieeon which carried a mege from Ireland in th seventies, he ohta;tedSaid The One Hullo laddie, imw are
Ton? Mayor Thompson of Chicago to Prcsi-l- a position at JVImonico" at $1 a carMONTPF.LIERSaid The fHbcr-4.u- e I'm pretty dent Harding in It hours actual flying; His lip the first day were flS, e

for the till nii!. broke a chiding a bill from William WaldorfManhattan Elevated railwav. whV-hpry- .

Nhira, X. H Aug 29. Jame B.
Crowley, who served fire year a
mayor of this city, retiring from of-
fice a year ago, died suddenly to-c'a- y

while oa an outing at rVtheL Main?.
He cnlv nentrv returned from a

T)t ej c,f t h Vtat u S.t n -- v

Pittsburgh. Aug. 29 Chsrle M.
Bregg. aged 57, dramatic editor of
the Gazette-Time- s and one of the moot
widely known theatrical writer ist the
t"nitl States, died here last aieht

Said The One-Gr- ewt Stxrft. what an

Pari. Aug. 39 . 4Vcupatioa by Tnik-i-- h

troop of Bilej.k, 45 mile east of
Brusa. Aia Minor, capture of which
wa aniKuirx-e- Friday, erionly en-

danger Greek army oommnnicafiono.

Wiccins. who wa arrested earlv in "' record, the department of airri- -i under bwM to the lnterborooli
Rapid Traie-- u for V.9 vearp on a ruar- -

the month on a ftatiitorr often, ha culture announ.fd to day.Aiwrmn accent. Have von to
the State?

Air. Adwc from patron of the
restaurant Mailed him operating in thtk market, ia whkh he was cm!.--,
wish hating made tl,000jW0, li.

been continued umil a later dale at I "e turd wa a product of theanteed een per real 1m. wa mo- -t

unfacorably afT-ri- ed falling V potcUaudfWla Ik pi la I. where he bad Wn after a long illness. Hi wido
under treatmeaX for a heart affertiun. one daohtcr aurvn t lum. th reouest of the dfpn. o that cr'vernmctt loft it BelUrnlie, Mary- -Swd Ihe Ifther-N- o; but Vxt an'got refwrl frum lurvB aonrce id

London Iowa JttoB. !v.ia tae Cxtt hour. luoce eiatenve may he obtained, LuU .;... oil n iiixvit


